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NEW

Download Files for MAC and PC launched!

Summer fun and long relaxing days…
Whilst we get ready for the summer holidays, fun and stress all rolled
into one - why not fill the time, preparing your kids and yourself for the
year ahead and learn a ‘skill for life’. Our typing course is fun, simple to
use, breaks down into modules, proven and from only 19.99, it make
sense - doesn’t it? Not many things in life are so affordable and with
our new program, written in HTML5 technology and filled with fun
animations and graphics, learning is accessible from your laptop,
desktop or even your tablet! - although we always recommend using a
keypad and practising good posture!
According to statistics, more than
10% of the world’s population
suffer with Dyslexia. Our new SEN/
Dyslexia edition teaches typing
skills, whilst addressing
disturbances related with visual stress and was developed with advise
and guidance from Dr. Sue Fowler and her team at the Dyslexia
Research Trust. Featuring a unique © Preference screen, the user can
select fonts (special licensed Dyslexic fonts included), font size and
colour, background filters (incl. 2 special filters as advised by the DRT)
and choice of keyboard style… The screen is simple to use and tailor
makes the course to individual preferences for optimum visibility and
reading comfort - IT WORKS.

Come and see us at the TES SEN Show - Business Design Centre, N1

October 6-7th - Stand 60
Also, just launched is our KAZ Guardian Angel - protecting you against
RSI (Repetitive Strain Injury). See page 2 for more details…

Homeschool Edition - to all educators
and homeschool parents, please view our
education page for more details. Due to
numerous requests, our download version
is now available as a yearly license and at
a reduced price. So, it always stays on the
laptop. It can be used anywhere and at
any time (school or home) - without the
need of an internet signal.
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NEW PRODUCTS
COMING SOON…

KAZ will be
exhibiting at:
Please come and see
us.
TES SEN Show October 6/7th at the
Business Design
Centre, London N1
Bett Asia November 15/16th
2017, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.
Why do so many
people use KAZ?
• Because the

program caters for
all abilities.

• It’s accelerated

learning teaching
method works.

• It offers options of

both ‘Standard’ or
‘SEN/Dyslexia’
versions in all
education licenses.

• It’s focused and

light hearted.

Corporate Edition
SCORM

• Because it WORKS!

Affiliate Scheme - earn commissions on every product sold
when someone clicks the link on your website and purchases a
product from our website.
We have just launched our new affiliate scheme, so why not make
KAZ work for you? Simply click on the affiliate link (see bottom bar of
our webpage) and fill out the details. Once received, we will send you
our Affiliate agreement and Summary proposal. Simply sign and send
back and once approved, these will be uploaded to your personal
Affiliate page. There are no onerous obligations or commitments and
you can start earning commissions immediately. Select from a range of our banner ads to
display on your website or just embed your unique affiliate link into your article. Each time
someone clicks and purchases a product, you will earn a commission but please remember
there is a minimum transfer amount of £($)50.00 - this is to avoid excessive bank transfer
charges.
Teachers -why not become an affiliate too and get KAZ free for your school or help KAZ pay
towards your school license? This can be offset against your renewal fee or a payment can be
made back to your school fund! - whichever you prefer. It’s really simple, just add one of our
KAZ banners to your school website and each time someone clicks the link and buys a
product from our shop, your school will earn a commission.

Come and see us at the Bett Asia show - Nov 15-16 November 2017
KAZ Guardian Angel - so what’s all the
fuss about?
KAZ Guardian Angel is a specifically
designed program intended to protect you
against RSI.
So, what is RSI?
The debilitating condition of RSI or
Repetitive Strain Injury is a general term
used to describe a range of medical
conditions caused by the repetitive action/
overuse of part of the upper body
(forearms, elbows, wrists, hands, neck and
shoulders). The symptoms can vary, but
often include; pain or tenderness,
stiffness, tingling or numbness, swelling
and cramp in the muscles, nerves and
tendons and can have devastating long
term effects on the sufferer.
When typing for long periods without rest,
problems can arise with the hands and
wrists - which can be further exaggerated
if posture and workstation set up is poor.
See our website for more details and
start protecting yourself against RSI.

If you would like to contribute any
articles or snippets of information in
our next newsletter*, please email:
info@kaz-type.com
Teachers - we welcome stories of
KAZ in the classroom!
*by contributing to our Newsletter you give
us permission to reproduce your article in its
entirety or part therof. Photographs only
reproduced with full permissions.

